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PHEASANTS FOREVER
DATES TO REMEMBER

Spring Turkey Opener
April 16, 2014

Pheasants Forever Praises 2014 Farm Bill, Now Law, For Key
Conservation Measures
Conservation compliance again
connected to crop insurance payments;
native prairie protections enacted

Bear Hunt Lottery Deadline
May 2, 2014
Take-a-Mom Fishing Weekend
May 10/11, 2014
Walleye, Sauger, Northern Pike
Opener
May 10, 2014
Take-a-Kid Fishing Weekend
June 6/7, 2014
Muskellunge (Muskie) Opener
June 7, 2014
Elk Hunt Lottery Deadline
June 13, 2014
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conservation priorities:
reauthorizing vital USDA
Washington, D.C. –
conservation programs, relinking conservation
February 7, 2014 –
compliance to crop insurance
Today,
and “sodsaver,” or native
President
prairie, protection.
Obama
“The farm bill remains the
signed the
Agricultural single biggest opportunity for
Act of 2014, wildlife habitat conservation,
commonly known as the farm and this bill included key
provisions that conservation
bill, into law. Pheasants
Forever and its quail division, and sportsmen’s groups have
been fighting years to
Quail Forever, praised the
achieve,” says Dave Nomsen,
President for his action, as
Pheasants Forever and Quail
well as the bipartisan House
and Senate support leading to Forever’s Vice President of
Governmental Affairs,
its signature. The farm bill
“Unfortunately, in the time it
addressed Pheasants Forever
took to pass this legislation,
and Quail Forever’s top

we’ve lost millions of acres of
habitat nationwide. Now the
challenge becomes taking all
the conservation tools provided
by the farm bill and
implementing them across the
country. Thankfully, policy
makers heard our calls, and
have provided us with muchneeded policies and programs.”
The conservation compliance
and sodsaver provisions
encourage the protection of the
nation’s remaining grasslands
and wetlands, while
simultaneously preventing soil
erosion and improving water
quality. “These represent sound
natural resources policy,” says
continued pg.3

As Fierce Habitat Loss Storm Rages, PF’s Impact Grows
For the third
consecutive year,
Pheasants
Forever spent
more than $50
million on its
wildlife habitat conservation
and education mission. In 2013,
$53.8 million mission dollars
helped accomplish 13,281
wildlife habitat projects
spanning 1.46 million acres –
the highest annual acreage total
in Pheasants Forever’s 31-year
history.
The year’s total pushes
Pheasants Forever over the 10
million acre mark since the
organization’s 1982 inception.
Long a hallmark of efficiency,
Pheasants Forever, including its
quail conservation division,
Quail Forever, spends 91.6
cents of every dollar (up from
91.23 in 2012) it raises directly
on mission work, with the

remainder utilized for
fundraising and administrative
functions. In fact, Pheasants
Forever continues to be
recognized as a 4-star charity
by Charity Navigator, the
largest charity evaluator in the
country.
However, Pheasants Forever
recognizes that while the
organization may be healthy,
upland habitat across the
country is disappearing at pace
never before experienced.
“Announcing these Annual
Report numbers is bittersweet,”
explains Howard Vincent,
Pheasants Forever’s President
and CEO. “I am extremely
proud of our organization’s
team, volunteers, and these
milestones. We announce these
Annual Report statistics as a
way of demonstrating our
organization’s credibility. What
we need is more: members,

landowner partners, corporate
partners, donors, we need more
people to join us as we compete
with the pace of habitat loss.”
Nationwide: Habitat Loss and
Land Management Policies and
Programs
Approximately 1.6 million
acres were removed from the
federal Conservation Reserve
Program (CRP) in 2013. With
limited protections, native prairie
loss has also accelerated. In
South Dakota, for instance,
native prairie conversion
outpaces even the loss of CRP
habitat. Marginal cropland and
even environment-tally sensitive
areas continue to remain susceptible to habitat loss because of
federal crop insurance and disaster relief programs that mitigate
the risk of farming these areas.
Pheasants Forever’s push for a
strong conservation title in a new
federal Farm Bill has carried into
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Habitat Highlight

Prairie Smoke
Geum triflorum
Prairie Smoke also
known as Old Man’s
Whiskers or Purple Avens
is a native perennial wildflower in the Rosaceae
(Rose) family found
throughout the Upper Midwest and Western Northern
America.
Prairie
Smoke
grows to a
height of 6
to 16 inches
and is one
of the first
plants to
bloom in the spring time.
In Minnesota blooming
begins in mid-April and
ending in June. Prairie
Smoke can be found growing in prairies, meadows,
and open woolands. It
grows on a variety of soil
types ranging from sandy,
loamy, and clayey soils,
but it prefers well drained
sites, in full sun.
Flowers
are 3/4 to 1
inch long
and typically grow
in clusters
of 3 flowers on each
stem. Flowers are normally red but may be reddishpink, maroon or purple.
Check Us Out On the Web
Www.stearnspf.org
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2014. Pheasants Forever is
working for a 5-year Farm
Bill with strong conservation
provisions, one that includes
national Sodsaver (native
prairie) provisions and crop
insurance linked to conservation compliance.
Wildlife Habitat Projects
Pheasants Forever and
Quail Forever chapter
projects accounted for
465,488 acres of wildlife
habitat improvement in 2013.
Pheasants Forever Farm Bill
Wildlife Biologists - who
work with landowners to
enroll in conservation programs made 22,600 landowner
contacts in 2013, resulting in
997,750 acres of wildlife
habitat improvement.
Land Purchases Permanent
Wildlife Habitat Protection
Because of 55 land
purchases in 2013, 4,291
acres of wildlife habitat have
been permanently conserved

by Pheasants Forever. Twenty
-eight percent of Pheasants
Forever’s 2013 program
expenses were directed at
purchasing land, and all these
properties have or will be
turned over to state or federal
natural resource agencies and
opened to public hunting and
outdoor recreation.
Youth, Education & Public
Awareness
Pheasants Forever and
Quail Forever chapters held
904 youth events in 2013,
including 697 youth shooting
sports events. In the last year,
48,767 youngsters
participated in chapter
sponsored mentored youth
hunts, target shoots or other
youth/conservation events –
also an organizational record.
Pheasants Forever is a 501(c)
(3) charitable organization.
Pheasants Forever’s full
Annual Report will be
published in the Spring 2014

Continued from page 1

issue of the Pheasants Forever
Journal of Upland
Conservation.
Pheasants
Forever,
including its
quail
conservation
division,
Quail
Forever, is
the nation's
largest nonprofit organization
dedicated to upland habitat
conservation. Pheasants
Forever and Quail Forever have
more than 140,000 members
and 745 local chapters across
the United States and Canada.
Chapters are empowered to
determine how 100 percent of
their locally raised
conservation funds are spent,
the only national conservation
organization that operates
through this truly grassroots
structure.

New Program to Improve Pollinator Habitat
USDA’s
Natural
Resources
Conservation
Service will
provide close to $3 million in
technical and financial
assistance for interested
farmers and ranchers to help
improve the health of bees,
which play an important role
in crop production.
The funding is focused
investment to improve
pollinator health and will be
targeted in five Midwestern
states, Michigan, Minnesota,
North Dakota, South Dakota,
and Wisconsin.
“Beekeepers in Minnesota
are losing unprecedented
numbers of honey bee hives
each year,” Minnesota State
Conservationist Don Baloun
said. “Honey bee pollination is
estimated to support more that
$15 billion worth of
agricultural production and
commercial production of
more than 130 fruits and
vegetables that are the
foundation of a nutritious diet

in the United States. Not only
do bees pollinate the crops that
produce much of America’s
food supply, but they are an
important part of the rural
ecosystem.”
Funding will be provided
through the Environmental
Quality Incentives Program
(EQIP) to promote
conservation practices that will
provide honey bees with
nutritious pollen and nectar
while providing benefits to the
environment. Recent studies
have shown that beekeepers
are losing approximately 30
percent of the honey bee
colonies each year, up from
historical norms of ten to
fifteen percent overwintering
losses experienced prior to
2006.
This assistance will provide
guidance and support to
farmers and ranchers to
implement conservation
practices that will provide safe
and diverse food sources for
honey bees. For example,
appropriate cover crops or
rangeland and pasture

management may provide a benefit
to producers by reducing erosion,
increasing the health of the soil,
inhibiting invasive species,
providing quality forage and habitat
for honey bees and other
pollinators, as well as habitat for
other wildlife.
Midwestern states were chosen
because from June to September the
region is the resting ground for over
65 percent of the commercially
managed honey bees in the country.
It is a critical time when bees
require abundant and diverse forage
across the broad landscapes to build
up hive strength for the winter.
Since 2006, when heightened
numbers of honey bee colony losses
were reported, significant progress
has been made in our understanding
of the factors that are associated
with Colony Collapse Disorder and
the overall health of honey bees.
The USDA is actively pursuing
solutions to the multiple problems
affecting honey bee health.
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Pheasants Forever Praises 2014 Farm Bill
Nomsen, “And combined, they represent
sound fiscal policy as they will save
American taxpayers millions of dollars.”
Wildlife habitat-friendly provisions in
the farm bill include:
 Reauthorization of the Conservation
Reserve Program (CRP), including a
change to the program that will allow for
the enrollment of up to 2 million
grassland acres with no cropping history
that have never been eligible for CRP
enrollment historically.
 Re-linkage of conservation
compliance connected to crop insurance,
which will deter wetland drainage.
 Regional “Sodsaver” to protect our
country’s last remaining native prairies
where it is most threatened - South
Dakota, North Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa,
Montana and Nebraska.
 $40 million in funding for
Voluntary Public Access and Habitat
Incentive Programs (VPA-HIP).
Commonly referred to as “Open Fields,”
this funding improves sportsmen’s
access while helping improve wildlife
conservation efforts.
 More than $1 billion allocated for a
new Agricultural Conservation Easement
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Program, including provisions targeting
wetlands and grasslands.
Additionally, U.S. Department of
Agriculture conservation programs are
consolidated from 23 to 13, which will
improve delivery of these programs to
interested landowners.
“Pheasants Forever thanks Agriculture
Committee Chairs Stabenow and Lucas,
Senator Cochran and Congressman
Peterson, the four principal negotiators of
the 2014 Farm Bill,” Nomsen added,
“Rural America, landowners, hunters and
BBBS Hunt Photos
the general public can all appreciate large
elements of the conservation title, and
these legislative efforts deserve
recognition.”
Pheasants Forever, including its quail
conservation division, Quail Forever, is the
nation's largest nonprofit organization
dedicated to upland habitat conservation.
Pheasants Forever and Quail Forever have
more than 140,000 members and 745 local
chapters across the United States and
Canada. Chapters are empowered to
determine how 100 percent of their locally
raised conservation funds are spent, the
only national conservation organization
that operates through this truly grassroots
structure.

Message From the President
As I write this newsletter article
there is 10 to 16 inches of snow predicted for central MN this week. If
this indeed does happen winter survival skills of our birds will really be tested. Two things are critical in maintaining pheasant populations: weather
and habitat. We are just coming out
of a harsh winter and birds have been
lost; but the real key is getting healthy
HENS into the spring nesting season.
The spring of 2013 was cold, damp
and snowy which led to a decline in
reproduction numbers last year. Optimists are concerned @ this spring as
well; we’ll see? The other critical
item for birds is habitat, this is the
one factor we, in Pheasants Forever,
have some control over. Habitat is the
main mission of the Stearns County
THE
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Chapter; we are the habitat organization!
The March 2014 Banquet in Freeport was our number 1 outreach campaign to fulfill our mission this year,
as the Banquet is each year. Attendance was lower at this year’s Banquet;
however, the Board of Directors concluded the revenue generated was at
an acceptable level. The main reason
for Banquet success is the dedication
of members like you supporting our
mission. Thanks for your support.
Another reason for our Banquet success is the hard work that goes into
planning the event and securing donations. This year Stearns County PF
was able to award 21 guns as prizes at
the Banquet; including two guns “just
for Ringnecks”.
continued pg. 4

Member Photos

Jeremy Scegura with his daughter Afton
and son Blake battled the extreme cold
temperatures in January and landed this
impressive catch of walleye on Red
Lake.

Stearns County Pheasants Forever Chapter
recognized for reaching the $4 million
milestone on dollars spent since chapter
inception. Pictured left to right: Brad Cobb,
Jason Selvog, Joe Opitz, Ralph Feld, Dave
Stadther, and Ken Olson.
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Mel Roehrl WMA Dedication

President
Steve Sellnow
Treasurer
Joe Opitz
Habitat Director
Mark Caspers
Sponsorship Director
Dave Thelen
Youth Director
Ken Fruth
Secretary
Adam Rodenberg

Stearns County Chapter of
Pheasants Forever

Stearns County Pheasants Forever (SCPF) Board of Directors will be hosting the dedication of the Mel Roehrl MWA on
Saturday May 3rd starting at 10:00am. We are especially
pleased to name this outstanding WMA in honor of Mel Roehrl
who as a founding director in 1983 has provided conservation
leadership and dedicated service to SCPF for over 30 years.
Mel and the rest of the SCPF directors are excited to add another 303 acres of grassland and wetland habitat into public ownership and continue our legacy of WMA/WPA acquisitions in
Minnesota in partnership with other conservation groups, agencies, businesses, individuals and habitat funding programs like
the Build A Wildlife Area (BAWA) program.

We’re on the Web
www.stearnspf.org

From Sauk Centre
MN, take Hwy 71
south for 7 miles.
Turn right (west) on
Co. Rd. 22 for 5
miles.
Turn left (south) on
Co. Rd. 18 for 2-1/2
miles.
Turn left (south) on
470th Ave. for ¾
miles.

Banquet Chairman
Chris Denn
Public Relations
Brad Cobb
Food Plot Coordinator
Adam Rodenberg
Jason Selvog

Renew Your
Membership
Today!

Webmaster
Michael Windschitl
Newsletter Editor
Adam Rodenberg

Message From the President
May 3, 2014 is the day selected for the dedication of
Chapter’s newest acquisition; the Mel Roehl Wildlife Management Area (WMA). This new, 303 acre, WMA site is
south of Padua and was named for SCPF Charter Board
member Mel Roehl of Melrose. The dedication ceremony
will start Saturday the 3rd at 10:00 AM and conclude with a
noon lunch. If schedules permit plan to stop-by and celebrate with us.
Walk-In Access (WIA) Program in Minnesota provides
public hunting opportunities on private lands thanks to volunteer landowners. A WIA validation must be purchased
to legally hunt WIA sites. Hunters will be happy to know
the state is expanding to WIA program from 28 to 35 Counties in 2014. Stearns County is not a WIA County; most
WIA Counties are south and west of Stearns. See the DNR
website for the WIA location Atlas. WIA sites are only
open to hunting where WIA boundaries are posted with
WIA signs. Hunters must follow the “Code of Conduct”
developed for WIA lands.
Food Plot seed from Pheasants Forever is starting to arrive in the County for spring plantings. If you ordered food
plot seed watch for a mail or email notice to pick-up your
2014 seed soon. Food plot partners and others interested in
establishing plots can contact SCPF Director Adam Rodenberg or call the Conservation office at the USDA Service

continued from pg. 3

Center in Waite Park @ 320.251.7800 x3 for more information. Food Plots do help wildlife.
In March the 2014 Farm Bill was signed into LAW for
the next 5 years. Farm Bill legislation is critical to Pheasants Forever’s top grassland and wildlife habitat priorities.
Dave Nomsen, Pheasants Forever & Quail Forever’s Vice
President of Governmental Affairs states “This Farm Bill is
not perfect (for wildlife habitat) however; is does address
our core conservation concerns”. Pheasants Forever and the
Stearns Chapter support a Farm Bill with a strong Conservation Title.
Additional Chapter information on Youth Programs,
Food Plots, Upcoming events, Habitat Information and
much more is available on our website. Visit SCPF @
www.stearnspf.org for more information. Leave us a note!

